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HMOs Leading Women's Health Care Revolution 
T here's been a gradual, posi-tive change in recent years in the way women are treat-
ed by the nation's medical commu-
nity. 
One aspect of this change is that 
there are more women in medicine 
today than ever before. A second 
aspect is the evolution of Health 
Maintenance Organizations 
(HMOs), whose administrators and 
physicians have brought a sense of 
gender equality to every medical 
issue. 
For centuries, health care prob-
lems unique to women were ratio-
nalized as unavoidable elements 
of growmg older, becoming preg-
nant, or facing menopause. His-
torically, U.S. health care has 
tended to exclude women from 
clinical trials of new treatment 
strategies, researchers have rarely 
explored the ways in which heal-
mg processes and drug reacuons 
differ between women and men. 
Fmally, the health care commu-
nity has begun to listen More and 
more HMOs, with their long-
standing focus on preventive and 
pnmary care, have implemented 
programs which meet the specific 
needs of female members. 
Fifty to 100 years ago, the 
medical commumty was almost 
exclusively male Today, women 
physicians flourish in the HMO 
environment. Modem mcdicmc 
combmed with the educational 
programs and literature offered by 
most HMOs, have brought new 
attention to women's health care 
treatment. 
Pomona-based Inter Valley 
Health Plan, a non-profit HMO 
formed in 1979, has always 
placed special emphasis on 
women's health care tssucs Its 
preventive programs promoting 
b reast cancer screenings, pap 
smears and general wellncss for 
women made Inter Valley a model 
of the medical community's goals 
to create a new awareness and 
legitimacy for wome n ' s he al th 
issues. 
Alexander Bokor, M.D , Inter 
Valley's medical director, has led 
the HMO's efforts to focus on pre-
ventive care for women's unique 
health problems and, whenever 
possible, stop women's illnesses 
from occurring in the first place. 
Inter Valley regularly distributes 
educational literature to its mem-
bers which reminds women to get 
ADVERTORIAL 
Pap tests, mammograms and colon 
cancer screenings and to seck medi-
cal advice at menarche, at 
menopause and when pregnancy 
occurs. Literature for members also 
includes up-to-date, easy-to-read 
information on reproducuve issues, 
diet, exercise and reminders to seck 
medical advice before illnesses set 
in. 
Inter Valley's new, state-of-the 
an ''Can Do" program is designed 
to empower members to make 
lifestyle choices that improve, 
aclueve or maintain overall quality 
of life. The classes focus on specific 
issues, such as prenatal care, smok-
mg cessation, diabetes education, 
stress reducuon and weight man-
agement and are free to Inter Valley 
members. 
Two years ago, Dr. Bokor named 
Yolanda Willtams, a health educa-
tor, to manage the HMO's Wellncss 
Department. Williams formed the 
department after discussing mem-
bers' health education needs with 
Inter Valley providers. Williams has 
been instrumental m the implemen-
tation of several women's programs 
such as the prenatal care classes and 
literature on breast self-examina-
tions. 
Thanks to the many HMOs 
across the nation that have, like 
Inter Valley, implemented or begun 
implementation of programs which 
address women's health tssues, the 
health care landscape for women 
continues to improve 
Mammography at HMOs is now 
Pkas~ Su Pag~ AB 
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Look at the 
• • position you put 
• 
us Ill. 
You put us first 
b cause 'VVe put 
you fir t. 
.At L_A. Cellular, we're cotnntit-
ted to giving you non-stop 
peace-of-rnind . That's '"vh y our 
calling coverage is 24.000 
miles strong ( that's nvkc as nu1ch 
as the cornpetition)_ And '"vhy with our 
extensive roaming capabilities, you have 
non-stop service from Los Angeles 
to Las Vegas and beyond. You get 
the san1e peace-of-tnind, and up to 350/0 
more airtime*, frotn our new Value 
Plans. Lock in your rate toda y .tnd that's 
what it'll be tomorrow_ hven your hard -
'-'-".trc has the support of rhc area's 
largest service network. 
Call us at 1-SOO·L-A-'s BEST. 
And to our customers who n1adc us 
their carrier of choice, you'll always be 
first with us 
•Ma...1rnum savtngs compar1ng Baste ServiCe Plan I and PremtUm Value Plan ratos 
...,. 
L.A.~ 
CELLULAR. 
Twice the calling area ... 
future 2000 Business te Business Spe£ial Supplement 
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What's in the Cards for California's Water Supply? 
U nroll your sleeping bag, iron your camouflage, dust oJJ your rille and take your best shot. 
It's open ~non the future. But don't 
worry about mis.sing opening day, the 
future's fair game any time of year. 
Always has been. 
The late rock smger Jim Morrison 
once lamented in a song's lyrics, ''The 
future's uncertam, the end is always 
ncar." Not ellaclly cheery, but compared 
to the way many writers and ftlmmak-
ers treat time yet to come, Morrison's 
view bordered on optimistic. 
"Science fiction reflects the times." 
says David Alellander, who is penning 
the authorized biography of Star Trek 
creator, the late Gene Rodcnbcrry. "It's 
a model for social criucism, and post-
modem events like World War II, the 
Cold War and McCarthyism pushed sci-
ence fiction toward a dystopian view of 
the future." 
Perhaps more than the rest of the 
United States, Caltfomia's future has 
taken a beating. Dire predictions of pop-
ulation spmning out of control, highway 
gridlock, stillmg atr quality and msuffi-
cient water supplies have rubbed a layer 
of shine from the Golden Stale. These 
are blows coming !l()( from science fic-
tion writers and moviemakers, but from 
the stale's top elected officials, demog-
raphers and business executives. 
Such dire prophecies don't often go 
without unwelcome consequences. 
Recently, an American businessman 
from a southern state explained how he 
had lured Japanese investors away from 
California to his state. In the past, he 
said, Southern California was so appeal-
ing that there almost was no point in 
trying to convince Japanese companies 
to go anywhere else. Now, all he needed 
to do wa~ quote the gloomy pronounce-
ments of the region's public officials to 
steer the Japanese his way . 
Indeed, "California bashing" has 
taken its toll. According to Elizabeth 
Hoag, a research analyst for the state 
Department of Finance, 13,060 more 
people left California than arrived in 
1991-92. For years that trend had been 
the reverse. In 1989-90, about 84,000 
more people moved to the Golden State 
than left. Of course total population 
continues to increase, driven by the 
growing number of births, and by 
immigration from Olher countries. This 
will continue to stress the state's bound-
aries and water resoW"CCS. 
And though few Californians would 
shed a tear over one or two fewer 
somnabulistic car jockeys on the busy 
highway~. the questions, Why are peo-
ple leaving California? and Who's leav-
ing? take on paramount importance, 
especially given the economic morao;s 
the state is struggling to escape. 
A 1991 study by Spectrum Eco-
nomics, a San Francisco consulting 
firm, surveyed 212 manufacturing finns 
in 12 counties statewide about surviving 
a sustained 30% reduction 111 water use, 
which much of the state endured in 
1990. Executives in about half the com-
puter/Office automation firms in North-
em California and the same percentage 
of the food indu\1rics m bOih the south-
em and northern parts of the state indi-
cated they would begin looking for sites 
outside California to run their opera-
tions. These industries-as are produc-
uon compames statewidc~are extre-
mely watcr-dcpendenL 
What this could mean, according to 
William Wade, the study's project man-
ager, is the los.~ of 56,<XXl jobs in Cali-
fornia, 89% in high-tech, defense and 
food industries if water supplies for 
these industries are unreliable in the 
future 
"Before heavy rain~ m March 1991 
bailed out the cny, San Francisco was 
lookmg at cutbacks of 45%," says 
Wade. "It would have been an econom-
ic disa~ter to the area's industry. The 
future of the_-;c companies depends on a 
reliable urban water supply." 
When Jim Morrison told us the 
future wa~ uncertain, he might as well 
have been addressing the state's water 
picture. 
With California's various water 
interest groups-most notably environ-
mental, urban and agricultural·-all try-
ing to secure a supply that will carry 
them for decades to come, it would take 
all the soothsayers, palm readers and 
tabloid psychics, and an Uflfailing crys-
tal ball, to accurately predict how the 
state's waters will flow well mto the 
next century 
Many believe the best way to look 
ahead is to first look back. The Water 
Education Foundation, a non-profit 
group that seeks to help Californians 
learn about water issues affecting the 
state, notes that the first group that real-
ly took oontrol of the state's water was 
the mining industry. They maintained 
that grip until the late 1800s when a 
major court decision struck down 
hydraulic mining. California agriculture 
then established a foothold and held it 
until the mid-1900s, when cities began 
to grow up. Urban and rural interests 
coexisted for a couple of decades, unlil 
the environmental movement began to 
make headway with state and federal 
legislators in the 1970s. The 1980s 
became known a~ the decade of stale-
male. The big three-urban, agriculture 
and environment were so ensnared in 
a water love/hate triangle that anyone 
who was an ardent supporter of either 
of the other two was considered the 
enemy. 
Cities began to suffer drought-related 
water shortages, while fisheries in the 
problematic Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta continued to decline. And farm-
ers-who use more than four-fifths of 
the state's developed water supplies-
began looking over their shoulders, try-
ing to catch either of the other groups 
jumping their claims. With three such 
strong factions punching and counter-
punching, the potential for shared, bene-
ficial waler use looked bleak. 
But with the '90s has come a new 
attitude. Words such a~ consensus and 
compromise are now being used with 
the same force that propelled conflict 
and individualism in the '80s. 
Metropolitan Water District chief 
economist Dr. TimOihy Quinn feels tlus 
is because all finally reali1.cd that isolat-
ed mterests cannot achieve across-the-
board victories. Without compromise, 
everyone becomes a loser. 
But whal this will mean thirty years 
from now is still anyone's guess. 
According to economist Wade, the 
answer may lie in a recently p~ fed-
eral water bill, the Central Valley ~ 
ject Improvement Act. 
This law redirects the focu~ of Cali-
fornia's huge Central Valley Project, 
which delivers about 7 million acre-feet 
of water during normal years to farmers 
in the San Joaquin and Sacramento val-
leys. New attention is paid to environ-
mental restoration and allowing the vol-
untary transfer of water from agnculture 
to California urban area.~. 
''The bill creates the potential for 
farmers to voluntarily farm their water 
instead of their land," says Wade. 
Assemblyman Phil Isenberg has 
been quoted as saying that if agriculture 
saves just 5 to 10% of its water, enough 
already developed water would be 
available to meet growing needs of 
cities "for the foreseeable future, per-
haps as long as 50 years." 
Wade agrees, pointing out that Cali-
fornia agriculture U.<;Cl; some 27 million 
acre-feet a year on its farms. 
If even a small ponion- as few as 
1.5 million acre-fect-<Ould be made 
avatlable, ciucs would have plenty of 
water well into the next century, he 
PleaseSuPag~A31 
Press for 
Success. 
THE PRESS-K'\"TERPRISE 
- ) They 
=:"'-l got It 
-~-~-....... -
'l11e Press-Enterprise, 
Riverside County's largest daily newspaper, 
offers you: 
• :)8),0<Xl cla~h· rc.tdcrs ( IoS,OOO Sunda) >* 
• l.l>llL'I.I kx .11 ,o~er:tgc 
• DbrLw J"lcl ~Jnssitl<.:d ,tdvenNng to "Ult \our •1eeds ,tPcl budget 
• l onvcment, dcpcncl.!bic home dehvcn· 
• !"he bc~tl m·cragc ol new~. 'fXms, busmcss and cntcnammcnt 
Call us today for information about 
advertising, subscriptions, and nc,vs. 
1-800-794-NEWS 
THE PREss-Ei';'TERPRISE 
RJver;1de Cou; ty'> Newspaper 
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( About the Cover II Where wtu 
a.:-=====================:::!l· _ Weter Come 
Tills month •s cover holds true to the theme of l'llln 2000. A. IOCieq ldviDCel and JIIOIIeiiCI iD1o tbe future. buliDeaea maat ldvaDc:e with iL 
WMl dna of lbe 21a Ceniu~J. computer~. telecommuni-
Cidalll. filler opdc:a ... ClCil1Ur illlerfKinl wiD proUfer-
- lbe olfice IDd c:IIIDae bow we do bulnea. For a com-
,., to c:oapete. it will be eaeDtial for them to be 
....._lillie aboUt iiD of lbe opdolla that are • their 
........ beal.aeto ..... tbaa. 
0. CDftlt anpldc:aDJ aplorea tbe borizoaa of apace 
_. II' "MMou u lbeJ blend toaetber. from electronic 
... ..ucadon to computer chip enhancement. The 
llallliadc nacure of our cover minon tbe tcc:lmologically 
-~ cea11UJ to come. 4 
From In the 
Future? A3 
Although California is 
out of the drought, plans 
must be made now for 
the next dry spell. 
Splice: The Flnel 
Frontier AS 
Technological advances 
made in space can be 
applied to business 
today. 
Looking for • 
Bite? A10 
Where to go and what to 
eat at some of the Inland 
Empire •s best rcstau-
l'lldl. 
TheVelueof 
CD"• Climbing A 12 
CD-ROM drives arc 
allowinJ home comput-
er uscn access to a lot 
Up, Upend 
Any A15 
Temecula-based Quick-
silver gets the okay 
from the FAA to pioneer 
new sport-class air-
planes. 
Goln" Solo on 
• Harley A18 
Fender Guitan of Coro-
na releases their com-
memorative Harley-
Davidson Stratocaster. 
Breaking 
Recorda With 
Electricity A20 
A Fontana man plans to 
break the land-speed 
record for electric cars 
with his futuristic proto-
type. 
Computer• In 
thePelmof 
YourHend A24 
AST Computers and 
Grid systems release 
new PalmPAD SL com-
puter allowing computer 
users to go mobile. 
Lock Out Long 
Dlstence 
Plretes A25 
Pacific Bell releases 
fmdings that show long-
distance thieves arc 
making a killing. What 
can a business do? 
The Ultimate In 
Home Theater A27 
The latest developments 
in surround sound and 
audio/visual incorpora-
tion bring the theater to 
your living room. 
Protecting Your 
Company' a 
Aueta A28 
Find out what the latest 
conccms are for compa-
ny security. You might 
be surprised that it's not 
all bells and whisdcs. 
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Beyond 2000, Where Does the Future of America's Downtowns Lie? 
T rade and technology. not aes-thetic considerations, have in the majority of cases dictated 
the form of urban design. Early pop 
ulations planned their communities 
with defense in mind, resulting in 
walled cities and fortified castles. 
'The advent of the Renaissance saw 
an explosion in the fields of science 
and technology, giving birth to the 
age of trade and exploration. 
'The Industrial Revolution, and the 
subsequent emergence of the rail-
roads, freed the nation from its 
dependence upon waterways and 
ports for commercial transpona-
tion, cities now moved closer to 
supplies of raw materials or fuel. 
These tum-of-the-century new 
communities cmeiJed u produc-
tion powerhouses. Residential, 
civic, and commercial components 
~ mere clements of the overall 
indultdal output IIIII the Individual 
was RCiuced to a plain factor of 
poducdoo. 
One of the major elements 
wblcb cbangccl all this cmc1Jccl 
f10m America. Tbc Model • .,... 
Ford placed personal transpona-
doa wbbiD the Jeacb of the averqe 
ddrea. fieciDg them from the con-
of a job-related cnviron-
lmproved roads. flecways, 
.-apidarowtbofsuburbl 
lie face of tbe mil'· 
·••••c•rce bcaan a 
ADVERTORIAL 
made "build to suit" new construc-
tion far more viable and attractive, 
leaving the traditional downtowns in 
a state of decline. 
Main Street Projects across the 
nation have halted the deterioration 
of the traditional downtown. but the 
understanding of downtown's role in 
the community has also dramatically 
changed. Traditionalists may pursue 
a recreation of what downtowns 
once were, but this is not economi-
cally feasible in today's high-tech-
nology environment and sophisticat-
ed retail climate. Downtowns have 
emeiJed instead as governmental, 
civic, cultural and entenainment 
centers. 
According to a think tank of 
downtown expens, sponsored by 
Hyett Palma Inc., and published in 
California's "Main Street," changes 
in public attitudes are again affecting 
the fonunes of central city regions. 
This group sees the role of down-
town evolving to a "multi-faceted 
......... 
Rediscover 
aer.nardlno 
center of the community nlher Ibm 
merely a center of commerc:c." 
'There are various reasons. Blby 
boomers are now seeking enrich-
ment and quality-of-life opportuni-
ties, a reversal to the "shop tiD you 
drop" philosophy of the '80s. The 
sameness and the overbuilding of 
malls and industrial pllla are assist-
ing the return to uaditional values, 
as is the "graying of America" with 
ever larger numbers of retirees 
southern California's fastest growing city 
Lucrative business 
opportunities 
Incentive packages and grants 
The fastest growing market 
in the Inland Empire 
Quality Southern California lifestyle 
with the finest in entertainment, the 
arts and education 
Rediscover the oppottunltlea now 
available downtown ly contacting 
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ATs.T 
We Salute 
the 
uture zooo 
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Now America's 
small businesses can save 
millions with 
the stroke of a pen. 
There's never been a better time to get an ATcYif Small Business Phone 
System. Because now until Nov. 30, we're offenng small businesses like 
yours a substantial cash bonus: just for signing the lease or purchase 
contract on a new phone system, or certain 
other products like voice mail. That's The 
Al&T Small Business Signing Bonus. 
Now in the lniBl Empire 
This is your chance to get the top-notch service 
and support-and famous reliability-your business 
can't afford to be without \bu 11 get a phone system 
with the mnovative features you need, and a 
modular design that Ids you add more phont$ and 
lines And with Am, your satisfaction JS always guaranteed 
But tbm Signing Bonus won't always be available So take thm opportunity 
to find cu how to save hUll:lreds, even thoosands, oo .an A'lm'ptble system. 
Qdl-us at (100}1A7 '1800 or retUm the ooupoo today 
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I Space: The Spawning Ground for Global Technology 
W:le it may be years before tbe new, leaner Space Station Freedom 
lllbinel ita poeemial U I celestial 
..... lib, 111111 abady spawned 
aec:lmolo8Y dial could be used in a 
nllllllliD die Moon or bele on Eanb. 
Spedftcally, tbe Baviromnental 
Conarol and Ufe Suppon System 
(B(1SS) tblt will - blalbable 
air 111111 potable water aboard tbe 
craft coald be die bail for lldmolo-
IY ID do lbe IIIIDC on lbe hmar sur-
face or in tbe world's cities, say 
NASA qineers. 
Libwile, tedmoJosy such as dig-
ital radiography, develop-ed for 
inspecting space-station compo-
nents, could boost productivity in 
Olber indultries. 
And, tbe international panner-
lblpllqed duriDI die project could 
11qe for aore sharing of 
It ..... iD 1be faiiR. 
sphere within the station itself is rel-
atively germ-free and maintains the 
same levels of oxygen (21%), nitro-
gen (78%), and carbon dioxide 
(.03%) as on Earth. 
•llll.ta.~svtTIIWANff­
l~CI_,.Qit,O 
All of those effons hold promise 
of immediate benefit in other 
aerospace and non-aerospace appli-
cations, NASA says. For example, 
the Astra-water quality analyzer that 
will monitor recycled water on the 
space station will metamorphose 
later this year into Astro 's Ultra-
'I'()C"M total organic carbon analyz-
er. With a new infrared detector and 
the ability to detect contaminants in 
water as low as one pan per billion 
(ppb)-vs the 50 ppb of standard 
technology-it could help produce 
the ultra-pure water necessary for 
making computer chips. Shaffer 
says. 
) loi'TJTUD( comiiOl...., ....... ~·~ 
·~\11-..a... 
)fUOO ....... tlE ..... 
,p.,....,.......,~ .... 
---
·~~Ohel ,_.....,.. 
OMI1N. P'I..GIT ...,_..llfWOI 
·~ua....,....._. 
....... _.. 
lion Mir. Among the most likely 
initial steps: Using Russia's Soyuz 
spacecraft as the "assured crew 
return vehicle," to bring the space 
station occupants home in case of 
emergency. 
Space station opponents in 
Congress and industry counter that 
unmanned space exploration and 
direct investment in Eanh-bound 
research and development would 
provide the same benefits at a frac-
tion of the cost 
Still, those working on the pro-
gnm point with pride to effons they 
say bave already borne technological 
fluit. Among their prime examples: 
Ea.SS tec:bnology that NASA will 
launcb with the swion. 
EDsineen are developing special 
u.rumeuas to mate sure the atmo-
Detecting Germs 
In another technological develop-
ment, engineers at Pomona-based 
Perkin Elmer Corp. are designing a 
microbial monitoring device that 
could detect potentially harmful bac-
teria or fungi on the space station, at 
a lunar base, or on space Oights. 
P,._S.PIJIC/4 
HMOs Leading Women's 
Health Care Revolution 
CIJifliNIM p,_ P~J~e Al 
considered routine patient care and has been placed on providing health 
the HMO approach to breast c:ancer education to new motben. Through 
screenin& bas DOW been pic:ked up fliers, newsletters and wellness 
by MediCare and other insuren. classes, HMOs such u Inter Valley 
Tbe same is true for bave always stressed 
Pap smear tests the dan&ers of smot-
wbidl are also now a ina during pregnan-
routine pan of cy and are briDJing 
women's regular tbis message home 
cbedt-ups. to all mothers-to-be. 
A 1990 study on Women in tbeir 
tile liN of Cesarean cbild-bearina years 
make up 28.6'11 of 
HMO enrollment 
and are the largest 
pen:eatap of HMO 
.ulleea. lu pan of 
die 38.6 million u.s. 
members of HMO plans, tbey are 
receiving tbe belt bealtb caN for 
women in billory. Tbey • leeUDI 
better, bave beahblet bllllel, and. 
Wldllower bealtb care co111 l8d 
effective illaeu oniVetltie~• 
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"the BACK DOOR" 
... SERVICE BUREAU WITH A TWIST 
"tl1c H.1,k /),>N ," i11 l "pla11d, specializes irr qr~ick t11marormds, 
"'lllf'Ciitil'c pn<cs. qr~alityjllm /p,lper PllfJIIII, a11d /orsll{ servi(I'S. 
Th~ printing and graphics 
communities are running a 
faster par~ in a new direc-
tion today b~cause of 
DeskTop Publishing, aka: 
doing everything yourself 
on your own comput~r. 
Partly du~ to the power of 
th~ computer, clients are 
demanding "I want it y~s­
terday" turnarounds ch~ap­
er and \\ ithout compromis-
ing on qu.1lity. So. what do 
you do when you"ve com-
pletely run out of tim~ 
(Especially when you didn't 
have any to begin with!) 
and you need to get on 
press .. . NOW? Heading for 
a servic~ bureau is a step in 
the right direction. 
However, there are service 
bureaus and then there are 
service bureaus. Some are 
good at outputting paper, 
oth~rs at film and/ or 
proofs, while still others at 
high quality color film and 
proofs. "the Back Door" 
is a service bureau with a 
twist ... quality in all types of 
output: film, proofs or 
paper; and fast. Plus, there's 
a long list of other services 
you'll wonder how you ever 
lived without. 
The people behind "the 
Back Door" are no 
strangers to the neighbor-
hood. In fact, "the Back 
Door" is a result of those 
folks at Fox Colour listen-
ing to their clients again. 
And, to make it all too con-
vement, "the Back Door" is 
located at the back door of 
not to mention their years 
and years of exp~ri~nce. 
Tom Fox. own~r of Fox 
Colour, promis~s "th~ Back 
Door" will offer '"all th~ 
usual service bur~au it~ms at 
comp~titiv~ s~rvic~ bureau 
pric~s. One stop shopping. 
Soup to nuts." 
Now, the folks at Fox ar~ 
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not JUSt trymg to put a foot in 
th~ir back door. They·v~ 
jumped in with both f~~t. 
They've installed a new. fast 
Scitex Rip, Dol~v film plotter 
and an Iris ink j~t color 
proofer which, by th~ way, 
makes proof~ look as good as a 
matchprint but at about half 
th~ price. And, th~ techno-
gurus keep things running 
smoothly. 
Service, servic~. service ... 24 
hour bulletin board, s~ven days 
a week, pick up and d~livery, 
ala carte service bureau-style 
pricing. All Macs and PCs 
bring in your diskettes, 44 or 
88 mb Syquest Cartrtdges, 90 
or 150 mb Bernoulli Disks, 
and 128 or 600 mb Sony 
opttcals. 
"the Back Door" will be 
grandly opening their door 
the ~ntire month of October. 
Stop by #5 on 290 North 
Benson in Upland or call 
909.920.1000. Presents for all 
who stop by ... mousepads, bul-
letin board software and a 
price list unlike any you've 
ever seen before. It's fun. It's 
innovative. It's educational. 
It's all inside "the Back Door." 
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.-.-. -die ...... lllcecl-to-
onlor beef, turUJ aad b ... Tbe 
wafllel were crlap oa dle outside 
..... up .... wbea die 10ppinp 
,... piled 011, and die aliced beef 
_,., ......... 
Nbwloldll~ofdle 
brullolt1Milot items. Tbe Ult of 
savery items fllc:la4ed: cbeue 
tonelUDI, c:beele blillllll wl1b dler-
ries, bacon, sausaae, scnmbled 
egp, potatoes O'Brien, a rob111l 
pepper beef, rice pilaf, usorted 
1iab veplables and two addiliCJnal 
f:ilbeel 11111 deserve special nodee. 
• liiiN;IIteD witb Rosemary 
..,._lllillllft widlaarUc. onions 
and laerbs, tbe Cubke Bademjan 
($3.95), fried eaplanl witb fried 
oaions in a mild yoaun sauce. or tbe 
popular Dolmeb ($3.95), arape 
leaves stuffed wltb around beef, 
rice, tarraaon, split peas, basil, 
onions and belbl. All of tbese items 
are excellent. and at these prices, 
,.. sboulcl order all dueel 
Cboosinl an entree is difficult 
Tbe dtUes I dream about at nlpt 
iaclllde tbe Cbelo Kabab Soltani 
($10.95).. ftlet mlpon cut into a 
larae strip. marinated, and char-
broiled a~aq wttb a larJe around 
beef klblb. a ............... portion of 
dee and a cbadlnliled IOIDIIO. 1be 
.. Wll talder .... juicy while tbe 
pound beef kablb made my tute 
buds jump tOr joy. 
Anotber fint-class disb, tbe 
SbaUzar Specill ($10.95), CODSisted 
of a _,.llllip of c:lddleD llleastlbat 
wu marinlled aad cbalbnliled aDd 
-· delicioul•dle ... MJ ~ODe dillller lelecdoD 
ftJIIB ~--t. -~,.'1111111111-
~l~SPECMLEDfflON1~3 
SBA and Health Care Buslnesse.-..A 
ByJfJIMEiriln 
1E dille is SOIIIdlq wrong wilb ... fNti'J iiDislly. Mlnaflca· R IIOitied by Ji&b Jallldlalxr 
COliS. AQMD Jalliclions lR drivillg many 
basiiiSies out of ... Tbe RCtaSion IllS .. 
but Ulecldle ft:llil environncD. And iau-
ance~lyJlt:S-«outof-
" die • of lhe SCH:a1led "ad CIUidl," 
.... llkq lbc hral ilr Slilf RgUialials 
lbat tie dleir hiDds from making loans 10 
cle8r.rYil busllellel who aeless IIIII pcQec&. 
And in die WCIId of risiwlallll C. CDII 
lid clecRIIed .. lid ... fillldq, Ill'· 
vice providers and m:ipiellls alib are 
IJeaiDil& ............. by die 
lil:t of allllly., .. lbe lliddlr:y-. 
Eder lbe SBA. 'l1le u.s. Smd Basi-
- Adminislnllion II an aaency of die 
U1iled Slues Govemmeal, whole IIIIDC 
11M seen pint more oftal in lhe last six 
..... .. in lie last six )'all.~ .. 
CJ ....... lel1dl:r ., saD busi-
.... nlliJnwlde wilh I pcxU'olio oC 0\'U 
3) lilllll claim. Tbe IICIU lalgest Imler, 
Cdcllp. •• plltiilof lilly u lilkiL 
So bow Cllldle SBA bdp lbe brdb 
c.~'lbeDWCIIaea Vllieda 
lie \YPII fi IIIYDI.l II CDIIIIDlllmwl-
edJediiSBA wlllim:ellld.,.._. 
.........n-..lll:qllillli-. ~
needs 1om waiiDa CIIIJIIII• cleiJt .... 
........-._ ilalpelilllil:lle•fle 
SBI\ ....... Ollllr leiden Wlll'l 
Cllllllidlirtil&a 
•··· •tAJ~IIilln .,..._ n c 1 ... ., 
_...._..,wiiDl's )11111 * e ..s 
11!14111!11iiiWbrllpBiap 
....... So, 
-lllpedaedil Aldlelllft 
lldy ., puvide idvldaiiiiiJid .. In CDD-
fonablc sunouncllnp, wbile aDowiD& lbe 
OWIIID ., ellllllilh Ill* bllil I I I 'l1lale 
Iones e tllallllfd b .. wbo lldlllr 
desRID'c:adld ............. 
SBA finlll:q is JUfniled., ...a~ 
ilir.s. AJ a. ......... do JUcmed 
S3.S miJ1im dolan, I aeMce ...... is 0111-
sideftd eJi&tie b 7a SBA fialcin&.I..IIF" 
IXlqJiiel Clll Slil cpliCy ilr --~~~~~ ~pm.s IDler lie !)4 Do po-
..... Recea11J lgiOWid waalom h die 
.,.._fi aSW lil:illty lllllliWIIIIIIIIy 
lld~dlillr.IP)'OIIIddlsaqui'-
.. ro.d-tll&doct aR. Wily-.. ., 
~ AcoadD&., 11 ...... . 
-·-·.._.,.... .... (~ 
illillaJD.,poftdec.aa......tlleCOII, 
......... lidilies RJqiiR ~
liiiR lllpiiYililnlld ... JiPcr llllry a& 
'Die JII'.IUit is I Ji&ber COil piSICd Ill ., die 
)lllita Tbe emalaytr of mllllgCIDCit is 
ftiiiiMid in flcllilicl of (i) beds Cl' - ... 
by po¥illq die SBC ICIVICe in ales CUlly 
~ 
Wlm Jllllll* II** of lie SBA, - .. 
aalyJ*:Uelllllilr:Bs wboc:a'taet ... 
q anywllr:ledle. n.tcbm'lllways .... 
SBALO 
• $75,000 to 
$2 Million 
• 
• 
• 
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Amons lbe more 
popular CD-ROM lOft· 
wue items are those 
tbat offer direct inler-
acaon. wbele lbe Ulel' 
can react to IDd make 
chokes about wbll is 
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H ealth care reform is ooe of lbe most widely covered issues in tbe news today. 
Wblle BD1Iry Roclblm CilfOD .... ~ 
run pup of lbe teiDlinoloBY, mllly 
AmeriCIDI are limply Ollllered by 
tbe acronyms - HMO, PPC, IPA. 
Wbll does it an mean? 
ltiverside Community Hospital 
ofren tbe followinl brief pide to 
some of tbe most commonly used 
lallll: 
HEALTH MAINTENANCE 
ORGANIZATION (HMO): An 
OIJIP'adon 1bll oft'en I CCIIIIIR-
bllllive set of bel1lb beDeft1l Oil I 
prepaid buts. Unllke traditional 
iDiurlnce, lbe HMO pnMcles aer-
vices directly to Its enrollees 
tbiOugb COdriCted pbysiclans and 
bolpitals. A primary-care pbysi-
cilllls selected by tbe patient or 
...,...,., by lbe belllb plan M I 
•s1teltccper" to coordinate tbc 
euollee's beallb care services. 
'DIOie ~Clll be in I medi· 
cal JIOUP leiiiDi. private pncdcc 
1ie11biJ (JPA) or eaaplo,ed by tbc 
...... ,.. (Kala illll C1181pie). 
All specialty caN is coonHnated 
.., .. pdlaiiJ Clle ..,._ 
paler fleedom of cboice of pbJII-
cillls. Pbysic:illls IDd liDipball whb-
in tbe PPO network typically are 
paid Oil I eli~ fee-for..lervicc 
bills. 1be illluaed .:eMa iiDBIRII 
levels of covcrqe wbea UliDI tbc 
network pnMden tbr belllbcare. 
EXCLUSIVE PROVIDER. 
ORGANIZATION (EPO): The 
BP0 COIIIisll of 1 paup ofbolpllals. 
pbyslcillls llld Giber pnwidel'l tbat 
bave OOIIIWUil 11111f111111111 with 
aa illluer, emploJCr, dainl-pany 
ldmJDistrator or Odler IIPOJIIOriDt 
...,.., 1D pnMde beallb c....-
.., covered pciiOill. h ditfers from 
lbe Jill() ill - it utilizes die .... 
keeper concept and requires the 
anllec to .. service fnlla ..... 
DMed prefarecl provide~~ exdulive-
ly in onla" to be elillblc tbr badll. 
RCH M Mlndepllldenl 
Practice Aleoclllllon 
Lolli before bealtb relo• IDd 
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I Space: The Spawning Ground for Global Technology 
Tbe Viable Microbial Monitor 
(VM2) is buecl on conductance 
~.abe ability ofmicroor-
--to cbanae lbe CODductlllCC 
of .... powlb media. "The system 
... been..- widely in Europe, but 
we Jalpm¥ed it for lelOip8Ce appli-
CIIIoal by dalanlnl a fiiiiiCr circuit 
ed clnelopiDa our own 
c:oapater proaram." 
..,. Qapally awtet-
1111 oxecadve Roben 
a... 
'l1le n.lt. be .. ,.: 
~ Ia .. ... 
.... tllaa .. ..... 
------~lkj-...._ ____ __ 
flcea dlat coald 
**-. 
Pertin Elmer Ill 
..., deftloped Ill AMoolphem Com-
polidca Maaitor for lbe JpiCe Ita-
- ........ 8WIIIIallly 1IDd 1IIC in 
........ -. Tbe 8MIIIilor 
• .,.....~Qf 
COI!Iillwrl Frot~~ Pt~~~c A8 
lddiD& automatic opcl'llion to those Industrial-Strength 
instruments," says William Niu, Technology 
Patin Elmer manqer of system sci- While Freedom's life-support sys-
ence. tem has given binh to new pollution-
A. Breath of Fresh Air 
For aeneratina oxygen aboard 
Space Station Freedom, NASA has 
been experimentina 
with a static feed water 
electrolysis system 
developed by Ufe Sys-
tems, Inc., Cleveland. 
1be system c:oosilts of a 
series of electrocbemi-
cal cells, and pressure-
COIIIIUl. thermal-comol. 
IIIII fJ.uicl..colltr lllelll-
bliel. It bleakl water 
OKJiell IDd bJdro-
leD by bltdng the 
h)'droaen with elec:tronlll a nep-
tively cbalpd elecbode IIIII semov-
inl them from the oxypn It a polli-
ti'¥dy dwJed elecbode. Otber...,....,.. for the procas. 
..,. Ufe s,.u· Prinz Sc:babert. 
ild!lde~ propulllca 
,_.. IDd eDe1JY storage on lbe 
control-and-monitoring technolo-
gies, space-station efforts at Boe-
ing's Defense and Space Group have 
yielded advances in manufacturing 
techniques. Among them: 
• Digital radiography for real-time 
X-ray inspection. 
• Restraint-age forming to pro-
duce tool curvature without 
adding the stresses typical with 
cold fonning. 
• Eight-axis robotic variable 
polarity plasma arc welding. 
• Automatic laser seam tracking 
to keep the weld torch on the 
seam centerline reaardless of 
diSIOI1ion. 
• Laser-based weld dimensional 
iDBpecti.oa, which is faster lban 
mlllllll iDspecdon. 
• And unitized composite racks 
for hardware and experiments, 
which cut 60 lbs from each 
rack. 
"'ur bigat imovllion has been 
finding a way to use digital data 
instead of film in the X-rays to find 
'ftJd leab," says Paul Smith, Boe-
ing's m-fic:luriol JDaDa&U. 
PDm X-rays me hard to lad, and 
data 11iDr1F IIIII ft:trieval is difticult, 
be aaerts. Digital cilia and a linear-
array-baed delector head yield bet-
ter laoludoll of tbe Image. Plus, 
Willie addl. 1bey Clll 111e a lldildon 
be.a ..... 8.04 (1 mm) lbidt IIIII 4 
ildlllll (102 -> wide. 10 "we Clll 
...... DellttoiL" 
PbiiDIIal iplaoft'l: DIJltalmam-
JilCtplllllJ witbout lup doles of 
· --~- .,. While. ..It would "'·'!.·~~···~ .. - .. meclc:llleld to IDOI'e--
". 'JJ-~CIDlerin dllua eady." 
ence with Mir. 
Most Russian technology, while 
already proven on Mir, would need 
to be modified to fit into Freedom's 
design. For example, they say, to 
use Soyuz as the assured crew return 
vehicle would require a redesian of 
the craft's cabin-pressure equaliza-
tion and oxygen-venting systems so 
its passengers would not have to 
wear space suits . 
In addition, Soyuz would need 
power, thermal data, and other inrer-
faces to Freedom. 
NASA engineers are also looking 
at the Russians' automated ren-
dezvous and doclc.ina systems. 
''They've had over 60 dockings. It's 
very mature, very reliable, and 
should be very cost-effective. We 
should talc.e it seriously," says 
Richard Russell, branch chief at the 
Space Systems Analysis Branch, at 
NASA-Langley. 
Global Technology 
In other international activity, the 
European Space Aaency is develop-
ina a laboratory module for experi-
mental work in materials science, 
Ouid physics, and life sciences. 1be 
Japanese are also developing a mod-
ule for conducting experiments. 
Lynn Cline, deputy director of 
international relations for NASA, 
says that tbe European and Japanese 
contributions are technoloaically 
similar to what NASA could pro-
duce. "But the Canadian CODiribu-
liCID is flidy unique." be adds. 
canada's Mobile Servicing Sys-
lelll (MSS) wiD move equipmeat IIIII 
supplieiiiOUDd lbe ltldon, ..... 
and cepnuiDJ ..... IUIJPOdlnl 
......... woddng in 8pll:e. llllltei'-
Yiciaf lnla....-.11111 .aacbed pay-
loads. It will also be used for 
berthiD8 the lllallde to lbe space --
tioa. and loading/uDlolding materi-
als from its CillO bay. 
Developed largely by Canada's 
Spar Aerospace. Lid., IIIII baled oo 
the remote manipulator system 
Cad& developed for lbe u.s. ...... 
de pmgam.lbe MSS will include: A 
laqe mlnipalator arm; a llllll1er. 
two-lmled IObot; ..... CCIIIIRJI.: 
IIIII 
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Local Company Takes Off 
With New Hobby Idea 
planes, which are currently 
exempt from FAA licens-
ing, that do not meet high 
standards of quality. 
And, with the FAA giv· 
ing the green light to 
Quicksilver, production of 
the two·seat GT 500 has 
already been increasing. 
Pertlaps no one is happi-
er to hear this news than 
Byrum. 
Quicksilver has been 
.._ _____________ ....... manufacturing the GT 
People have always seemed to 500s for about four years now. but. have an uncanny knack for with assembled sport planes not taking something that was being sold in the U.S., the majority 
originally designed for a practical of Quicksilver's GT 500 customers 
purpose and turning it into a recre- were coming either from overseas or 
ational activity. Take for instance, from individuals who woUI<l assem-
motorcycling, snow skiing, skydiv- ble the planes themselves. 
ing and now, airplaning. "To properly build a plane, 
Airplaning? whether certified or not, you need to 
Thanlc.s in pan to the efforts of a build it to a certain design standard. 
local company, the Federal Aviation Part of being a responsible manufac-
Administration has now classified an turer is seeing that your plane meet~ 
entirely new type of plane and estab- or exceeds those design standards," 
lished a licensing category specifi- said Byrum. "Quicksilver has always 
_cally for sport aircraft. put a great deal of our efforts into 
The Temecula-based Quicksilver designing a quality aircraft. Nearly 
Enterprises Inc., after years of lob- half of our costs actually go into 
bying with FAA officials, became engineering and quality control." 
the first company to receive FAA certification isn't the only 
approval from the governmental factor in bringing the sport of flying 
organization to produce a plane to the U.S. Another major factor in 
designed for sport. the gaining popularity of the sport is 
Although more than 38 different the cost 
companies were vying for the certifi- Most individuals who talc.e pan in 
cation, the FAA has so far, only travel-related sports, lilc.e motorcy-
given the nod 10 Quiclc.silver. cling or boating, could not afford to 
Because Quiclc.silver's main man- purchase an aircraft just as a hobby. 
ufacturinJ only involves a slower But. now, with the FAA clearinJ the I 
aircraft, more geared to recreation, way for mass production of low-<:OSt I 
the FAA was more willinJ to grant small sport crafts, the prices for I 
them the certification, according to hobby flying should be dropping. 1 
Lyle Byrum, Quiclc.silver CEO. Currently, Quiclc.silver retails the 1 
1be plane that will be Quiclc.sil- GT 500 for about $20,000 in a "do- I 
ver's bread and butter is called the it-yourselr' Jc.it and about $25,000 I 
GT SOO. The GT SOO is an update on for a completely assembled plane. I 
a one-seater proiOtype called the GT While the cost of the GT 500 can 
~ SOO is a two-seat aircraft vary depending on the extras pur- I 
that cruises at top speeds just under chased, the price is still comparable 1 
100 miles per hour, has a range of to other sport/transportation vehi- I 
about 130 miles and is designed to c1 ~ I 
suit the recreational Oyer. According to Byrum thouJh, the 
AccordinJ to officials from the law of supply and demand should I 
FAA. there Is a growing interest in drive the price of the planes down. I 
recreational Dying. and this new cat- "We've already taken a number of I 
eaory of plaDe i1 designed to meet new orders and we're hopinJ that 1 
the needs of individuall whole idea lbe customera will eveniUally benefit 
of ftm is JOin8 up and up and away. from the boosts in production. I 
Tbe new c:lallificllion is aiiO 1UP' lnereuecl volume means that the I 
.,_cl to help cut down oo thellllll- eollt lboald dec:Une." said Byna. 
ber of companies wbo produce kit 4 
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MARK PALMER DESIGN 
Addressing the Future with Creativity, Technology & Teamwork 
MARK PAl !\IER DESIG;\1 is the 
highl) acclaimed identit) marketing 
and ad1ertising firm founded in 
1982 and located in Palm Desert. 
California. 
Assisted h) a remarkahle team of 
talented professionals. Mark Palmer. 
President and CreatiH: Director. 
leads the gn1up in determining and 
fonnulating deliniti1 e. effccti\ c and 
recogniLahlc corporate images 
\\ hich generate put-.lk a\1 are ness 
regarding the fl<"itioning of specific.: 
companies and product\. A fitting 
cxamph: is that of Peter Rat-.1-lit 
Farms, international produce 
growers and distributors. Mark 
Palmer Design developed an 
adaptable corporate logo which 
accommodated the unusual and 
extensi\ e challenges \\ hich often 
occur in producing packaging, 
printed m,lterials. signage, 
promotional items and an 
.1d1crtising campaign. m general. 
The Peter R,1bbit f·arms 1dentit) 
design effcL'Iilcly implements each 
aspect of the total program. 
Because of this creative 
ach1e1ement, the fim1 was awarded 
4 ADDYS for Peter Rabbit Fanns at 
th1s year's Desert Ad1 ertising 
Award presentation and 2 .. Be t Of 
The West" honors at the regional 
ADDY awards (American 
Advertising Federauon). The latter 
had never been bestowed upon a 
Coachella Valley agency. The Peter 
Rabbit Fanns program will also be 
pubhshed in 4 categories in 
Amen can Corporate ldentif\, the 
prem1ere showcase of the finest 
corporate design programs in 
America. As the President of Peter 
Rabbit Farms, John Powell, Sr. 
remarked, 'The reaction to the new 
name and design has been 
overwhelmingly positive 
particularly 111 the important 
international markets." 
Mark Palmer was raised in Seattle, 
attended the Art Center in Pasadena 
and joined his fam ily in the 
Coachella Valley. Because he is 
highly motivated and singularly 
dedicated to adding new dimensions 
to his company, be bas fashioned a 
Cleative environment which is on 
thl' cutllng edge of computer 
imaging. design .md production. 
Curtis. !\lark's )oungest brother and 
Production Manager at Mark Palmer 
Design. is considen:d 
by his peers to be: one: 
of the nation's 
forc:nH'-l Macintosh 
ctHnputer np..:rators. 
The: firm utthtc:s the 
most modern 
technolng) as \\a-. 
shO\\ n in thl' ,1\\ ard 
winning poster 
erc:atc:d for rhe Palm 
Spnngs lntc:rnatton.tl 
Film Festi\ ,11. The 
"Film Trc:e" idcntll;. and pthter 
\\Cre designc:d cntln:l) on thl! 
cornputl!r b) Mark and Curtis. For 
this c:xtraordinar) crl.'atwn. Mark 
Palmer Dc:sign won innuml!rahlc: 
prestigious honors: among them arc: 
a\\-ards gi\en h) The: Wc:stern Art 
Din:ctor', Club. Amaiccm 
Coqwrme ftlenti/\', .md the De-.c:rt 
Ad\ertising A\\ards "Bc:st of the 
Year" as \\ell as 2 ADDYS. The 
identit) is also fc:atur.:d in the 
publication, 1/1/rnratimw/ l.ogo~ 
and Tradwwrh Ill, puhli-.hcd h) 
Madison S4uarc Press. From o1er 
3.000 entries subm!ltcd from 29 
countncs. a total of 309 \\ere 
fin,tlists ,md 1 of these \\CTC from 
Mark Palmc:r Design. 
lntensit)', perse\erance, and a 
consistent approat.:h arc important 
fat.:tors at Mark Palmer Design. In 
addition to being highly original, the 
team is motivated by the client 
assignment and devoted to bringing 
to fruition a beneficial campaign 
and universally appealing identity. 
Mark Palmer Design was a major 
sponsor as well as the creator of all 
the identity and marketing collateral 
for the first annual Future 2000 
Business-to-Business Extravaganza, 
held September 22 & 23, at the 
National Orange Show Fairgrounds, 
San Bernardino. 
Future 2000 \\a' lwst to II\ c.: nf 
the countr) · s top business authors 
and spc:akcr., mat..tng an historiL 
collecll\·e pn:sc:ntallon: Og \1andmo. 
Han C.') MacKa). Dr 
Laura Schll!sstnger. 
Brian Traq. and 
Mart.. Vu:tor llan-.cn 
rhc tlu:mc ftll' tim 
)C.:.tr's life and 
hustness 111lpr<1\ tng 
e\Cilt \\<IS ",\(,Isler 
'I our luture." l'he 
fnc,tl point of the 
(I\ cr.tll \ tsual tdentll) 
1s .1 sta1n1 .11 unage 
ascendtng 1nU1 the 
sk), representing the unhmtted 
opportunitll!'> and possibilities for 
achie\ cm.::nt .tnd succl!ss \\ hich c.tn 
be realitcd hy anyone dc:du.:ated to 
appl) ing the: pnncipals (Xes~.:nt.:d at 
the confcrem:.:. 
The intense.' r.:scarch Palmer 
Design gives c:ach project .:nahlc:s 
this group to prm idl' sophisticated 
and realistic destgns \\hu:h offer 
1 iahlc: '>olutions .md prm ide sp.:ual 
emph.1sis to all .t'>pects of a 
corporate identll) program The 
design group has \\on sc\ era I 
a\\ ards for the Ill!\\ tmagc cr.:atcd 
lor "hm In 1 he Sun" Candtcs. !'he 
label and p.tck.lgmg recci1 ed special 
recognition ,md the.' appro.tch 
capitalitcd on this compan) 's 
pr.:sencc: in the: desc:rt. 
!\lark Palmc:r Dc:sign is c:nsconcc:d 
in a high-tech space: rc:miniscc:nt of 
the: remodeled Soho lofts so 
pre:\ alent in the: Ne\\ York \\orld of 
artists, dc:signers, .td\ c:rtising 
agencies and publish.:rs. This is a 
highl) chargc:d atmosphere of 
"creath it) .11 11ork" and the results 
speak for thcmsehc:s. Among the 
over 500 clients s.:n iced. the.' 
following have: rc:cei\cd local. 
national and international 
rl!cognition: the La Quinta Hotel. 
the La Quinta Art h:sti1 .11. the: City 
of Indian Wells. the Anncnhcrg 
Center. the bert Cup. H)att Grand 
Champ1ons. Marriott's Desert 
Springs. The Westin Mission Hills 
Rc:sort (Winner of the Hotel Sales 
and Marketing Association 
International Advertising 
Competition, Gold & Silver 
Awards), Desert OrthopL·dk Ccntn. 
L) le Realtors. Orr Constnll'tion. 
Tour Prcctsion <golf dub 
manufactur.:r), Can) on Spnngs 
Hospital. Doroth) llamill 
International and 111<111) more. ,\ 
fC\\ of the finn's newest rlienh 
include: the Palm Spnngs Rc:gtonal 
Airport, l'he l'rudenttal Caldornlit 
Rcalt}. The Newsweek Champtons 
Cup. Sunllne fra11s11 ,\genq/ 
SunBus. 'llceLite Spnrtslight .md 
\\orld Watch (Computer J'unc:plecc: 
& Scr.:en Sa1 en. 
\\ orkmg \\ ithin thl' par.unetcrs of 
client speelfic.lllllns, \l<~rk Palmer 
D.:s1gn has de1elopcd a stc:rling 
reput,llion .md aL·qutrcd a strong 
foliO\\ ing or long tc:nn dte.'llh \\ llh 
in-dc:pth markc:tlng and .td\C.'rtlstng 
rc:quircmc:nts. In order to fulfill the 
cxpcctal!ons of these: dtents 1n <1 
professHm,tl .tnd proltctcnt manner. 
Mark Palmer lksign has increased 
Its staff to include spcu,tltsh in all 
areas. The expertise each indn tdual 
poss.:sses completes the O\ era II 
strength of the firm's rc:sults· 
orientc:d sc:n tco.:s. 
When not totall) engaged in the 
da) -to-da) in\ ol vc:ments of a 
gr011 ing business, Mark takes 
advantage of the superb golf and 
tennis offered in the Coachella 
Valle) and to hroaden his outlook 
pcrsonall) and also de\ clop Ill'\\ 
idc:as for his client\, tra1cling has 
b.:come a trc:asured paslllne. It is at 
Mark Palmer Design. IHJ\\C\Cf, 
where Mark feels hts most 
producti\e . This electric 
atmm.phcrc: which IS constant!) 
hcing updated hy modern 
technology and reaching ne\\ 
heights in creati1 ity is a stimulating 
one in which to refine his talents 
and inspire those around him. Mark 
Palmer Design presents a confident 
look at the fu ture of visual 
communications through a n 
ensemble of talented and act ive 
achievers. 
For more informtltion, please 
call Marie Pllllur O.U,n at 
(619)~ 
l'uture 2C)C)f) Business tc Business StJe~ial Suttttl~n•~••t 
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Listen to 
l'a.A.INE'IJ'S IM 1.1~(1 
~~CKC 
Inland Empire's only News/Talk Station 
Sam·IMI 
10am- 2pm 
3pm-7pm 
7pm-7:30pm • 
Weekday Features 
CNN HNdllne Ne- avery hour 
ln .. nd Empire NeW81WNIMr avery 112 hour 
ln'-ncl Empire Tl'llfflc avery 15 minutes 
G. Gordon Lldcly'a controveralal talk show 
w-. you c.n c.ll In and talk to the "G" 
111M hlmNif 
CNN HeadUna Ne-
ln'-ncl Empire NeW81WNtMr every 1/2 hour 
ln'-ncl Empire Traffic avery 15 minutes 
Southam C.lltorn .. Bualn .. a Focus 
Ho.tec:l by ln .. nd Empire Bualnaa Jour11111 
Publisher William Anthony and Dr. Earl 
BNcher, Prof8aaor of Economlca, Unlvaralty 
of Southam C.IHom .. , Long Beach 
Ask The Experts Every Saturday Morning 
10 am· 10:30.., • 
10:30 am. 11 am • 
Smart FlnanclallnvMtlng 
Ho.aed by LPL Rnanc:lara Rex Jackaon and 
Harold Webber, with dlecuaalon on flnanc .. l 
toplca that- face In todaya ~ 
U.Talk 
Ho.aed by Inland Emph Attorney Robart 
PrlaloJkovlc, with dl8cueelon on legal 
queatlona and toplca 
C.l In Nell Saturday to (1101) 882·2575 
or fax que.alona at (1101) 88&-7302-to aak the axpartal 
,. ... NEWS AM H~ll 
~--CKC 
KCKCAMRa .. o 
1350 
......... EIIIplre'sCMISialloll 
In the Coachella Valley 
K-NEWS 1270 AM 
·Southern ca•tornla 
Business Focus" 
...._7•MPIII•7•30pnt 
Mo•llay Tllrll Friday . 
Peabues DiBcuSiioos on a Variety of Business Issues 
Rec:eDt Guests Include ... 
• Congaasman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger • 
• Mark VICIOI' Hansen • Dam:ll Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder • 
• John Thornton • Sal Broguglio • Jerry Eaves • 
• Seaalot 1o1m Lewis • Mike Scbeoker • Stan Statham • 
• M.ry EIJeo Drunaoood • Senator Ruben Ayala • 
• Robert Moadavi • Mary Scarpa • 
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Fender Guitars Revs Up 
Legendary Tribute 
Two great American compa-nies that have had a powerful impact on American pop cul-
ture for decades- Harley-Davidson 
and Fender - have joined forces to 
create the Fender/Harley-Davidson 
90th Anniversary Commemorative 
Stratocaster. 
Both manufacturers share similar 
success stories. In the 1970s, while 
under conglomerate ownership (CBS 
and AMF), Fender and Harley-
Davidson lost tremendous market 
share. In the '80s, both companies 
were bought back through effected 
management buyouts and have 
emerged as great American institu-
tions, inspiring millions of devoted 
music and motorcycle fans around 
the world to pursue their dreams. 
Today, Fender and Harley-David-
son are known worldwide for their 
products, which represent a heritage 
of great prestige and value in their 
respective industries. 
In celebration of Harley-David-
son's 90th anniversary, the 
Fender/Harley-Davidson Strat was 
created at the Fender Custom Shop 
in Corona. With only 109 instru-
ments built, demand will quickly 
exceed availability of this unique 
collector's item which, in some areas 
of the country, already commands a 
five-figure selling price. 
The guitar features a chromed-
aluminum body with the Harley-
Davidson name band-engraved on its 
surface and a detailed, etched 
Harley-Davidson logo on the pick-
guard. 1be neclt is made from exhi· 
bidon-grade bini's eye maple with 
eacb company logo combined and 
silk-screened on tbe peg bead, and 
includes Ill ebony ftelboard which is 
inlaid with lland-enpaved stainless-
steel DWters. 
"This guitar was built for the 
enjoyment of people with a passion 
for Americana,'" said Bill Schultz, 
Fender president. "'This uniquely 
artistic instrument celebrates the 
essence of the American free spirit. .. 
1lle Fender Custom Shop created 
109 units, with 100 to be displayed 
and sold at selected Fender Diamond 
Dealer retail stores around the world 
and nine presented as an anniversary 
gift to Harley-Davidson. 
1lle instruments are encased in an 
elegant black leather, fringed gig bag 
and supplied with a highly detailed, 
leather Harley-Davidson, hand-
tooled guitar strap. 1lle entire pack-
age includes a high-quality ATA-
approved flight case for protection 
and preservation. 
This limited-edition guitar is the 
first in a series of special-interest 
guitars that will be designed and 
built in extremely limited quantities 
for sale through Fender's Diamond 
Dealer network. 
Fender, with cmporate headquar-
ters in Scottsdale, Ariz., is one of the 
largest electric guitar and amplifier 
companies in the world. U.S. manu-
facturing headquarters and the 
world-renowned Fender Custom 
Shop are located in Corona. Fender's 
Amp Custom Shop is located in 
Scottsdale, and Artist Relations 
offices are in London, Nashville and 
Los Angeles, where Fender's Front· 
line magazine is also published. 
Fender manufactures and dis-
tributes acoustic and electric guitars, 
amplifiers, pro audio equipment, 
lighting equipment, strings and 
accessories. Fender markets under 
the brand names Fender, Summ, 
Floyd Rose, Rodriguez, Heartfield 
and Squier. -(BW) !J. 
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Space: The Spawning Ground for Global Technology 11 
cate work such as replacing and 
repairing electrical connection.~ . 
Staying In Contact 
Along with its technical chal -
lenges, the space station program 
faces the logistical hurdles of coordi-
nating design teams from a dozen 
countries on three continents. 
1lle international panners keep in 
contact through means ranging from 
computer mail to face-to-face meet-
ings. "'We have a very sophisticated 
e-mail system," says Jerry Walker, 
deputy manager for international 
programs at the Space Station 
Freedom office. The computer 
networic. allows the documents out· 
lining Freedom technical specifi-
cations to be called up and read 
from anywhere in the world. 
In addition, the engineers have 
teleconferences "day and night," 
he says. And, there's a lot of trav-
el. 
1lle partners also keep full-time 
representatives at each other's 
sites, to try to aid communications 
and prevent misunderstandings. 
"It keeps us on a convergent path, 
and the lines of communication are 
open," says Steve Brody, senior 
staff engineer at the Space Station 
Freedom program office, who 
served as European liaison officer 
in the Netherlands for four years. 
In one case, Brody made sure 
that engineers on both sides of the 
Atlantic were using the same equa-
tions in the same way to calculate 
the size and weight of space-sta-
tion cargo which would fit aboard 
the U.S. space shuttle. He also 
helped European officials find 
their appropriate counterparts in 
the States. 
Beyond Technology 
Any complex effort involving 
different countries is bound to run 
into cultural and other obstacles, 
and the space station is no excep-
tion. The squabbles over U.S. 
funding have unsettled the interna-
tional partners, as have different 
manasement styles. 1be possibili-
ty of incorporating Russian tech· 
nology hu thrilled some while 
raising c:oocems in ochers. 
Por lbeir put, IOIDe of the Rus· 
liln 1p1c:e expens bave expreaed 
frullndon that tbe u.s., altbough 
.eeking to intemationalize the 
1p1c:e llllkla. bu not taken much 
Con~inued From Page A/4 
advantage of technology and experi- solved by merging efforts. That Wa~hington this spring for a month, 
to meet with NASA experts and con-
sult on the Freedom redesign effort. 
ence from the former Soviet Union. doesn't mean NASA should abandon 
Some in the Administration balk at 
relying on the Russians; they worry 
about political instability there, shar-
ing sensitive technology, and limit-
ing the ability of American industry 
to develop its own expenise. 
"The main problem is not techni-
cal, but political," says Maxim 
Tarasenko at the Moscow Institute of 
Physics and Technology. "Political 
and economic problems could be 
its contractors, but negotiate joint 
ventures. America could acquire 
knowledge from Russia. and intro-
duce the Russian technology in 
Western markets without hurting 
American manufacturers." 
Frustration notwithstanding. pre-
liminary discussions have brought 
engineers from the two countries 
closer to woric.ing together. About a 
dozen Russian experts were in 
'Tve been with NASA 30 years, 
and this was my first face-to-face 
meeting with them ,"' says NASA"s 
Russell. "It was quite exciting for 
me. Over the years we have been in 
a race with them, and now we may 
be partners... tJ. 
Rttprintttd with pttrmissioll from 
Dttsig11N~s. 
~ Reach over 70,000 households 
with DAI~S products 
Located 97 miles north-
east of Los Angeles, 
The Victor Valley Daily 
Press covers one of the 
fastest growing 
communities in the 
country. 
Demographically, the Victor 
Valley Daily Press consistently 
provides dominant coverage 
of readers with characteristics 
most important to advertisers' 
marketing plans. 
~· Dally Press deiMn the VIdor VQDey 
For more Information call 1-&CJ0-553.2008 
or (819) 241·7744 
, .......................... .......::= ~ = ..... ~......... .. 
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Setting the 
Membership 
Warehouse celebrates 
its tooth anniversary 
year, and 1ts sixth year 
Southern California. 
the first warehousos 
in Southern Califor-
was its San Bernardino 
located at 88S Ban 
meat daily. 
Joining 
Business Memlliotll~rf 
able to b•J~i:a~··~j~ 
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"The Courtyard" ... Palm Springs' Newest Destination 
Business Address 
ADVERTORIAL 
Tie Courtyard is located on beautiful Tahquitz Canyon Drive and is ideally situated 
near the Palm Springs Convention 
Center, within walking distance of 
five mljor holds, including 1be Palm 
Sprlnp HU1m, 1be Marquis Hotel, 
1be Spa Hoed, 1be Windham Hotel 
IDd Lu Brisas Hold. h is also within 
waltina distance of the renowned 
Pllm Sprlnp Desert F.mioo Plaza, 
wiKb il bome 10 Sat's Fifth Aw:nue, 
the 
The Limited, Compadre Express, 
Mondi, and Victoria's Secret. It is 
surrounded by many fine restaurants 
and only a five minute drive from 
City Hall, the Courthouse, and the 
recently renovated Palm Springs 
Regional Airport. 
Because of the convenience and 
style that are so easily accessible to 
Courtyard tenants, the beautiful facil-
ity has become Palm Springs' newest 
destination business address. 
At this time, the former Shearson 
l..dunan Brothers space, which fronts 
onto Tahquitz Canyon Boulevard is 
available as a 4,871 tum-key lease 
availability. It is one of the loveliest 
office spaces available in all of down-
town Palm Springs 
'There is a second space available 
which provides a 3,271-square-foot 
build-to-suit opportunity. If you need 
special accommodations in your 
office facility, and want a prestigious 
courtyard 
LOCATED AT 
mE. TAHQUITZ CANYON WAY 
SPACE AVAILABLE 
1-819-325-1262 
ON liTE LEAl- OFFICE 
address, with very fair leasing rates, 
this location is ideal. 
Formerly much of the ground 
floor space was designated retail, 
but it is being convened to store 
front office facilities which front 
onto the beautiful fountained coun-
yard or onto the lovely Tahquitz 
Canyon Boulevard. 
Because the facility is catering 
to professionals, there is a need for 
cenain suppon services to be locat-
ed within the Counyard complex. 
Some of these include a 
barber/beauty salon, and there is a 
perfect tum-key facility waiting to 
be occupied. Other opponunities 
include a novelty/stationery store, a 
graphic artist/photocopying/ 
blueprinting facility. Ideally this 
facility would also have desktop 
publishing and typesetting capabili-
ties. 
'There Is a need for a Mail Box, 
Eu:. facility or a mailing and expe-
diting service. These are the types 
of office suppon services that are 
needed by the kinds of tenants 
"The Courtyard" is attracting. 1be 
operators of these businesses will 
have a built-in clientele. 
With suites ranging in size from 
5,000 square feet to 200 square 
feet. ''The Counyard" can meet the 
needs of a wide variety of business-
es. 
It lam especially aood localion 
1br my businell wilbiDg to place a 
new oJiice in the Coachella vailey 
because of its p~gious addral 
and proximity to extraordinary sup-
port facilities. 
"The Courtyard" wu built to 
the biplt desip and~ ... 
dlnllllld lei'Yel II Ill CJUM•wlhll 
locldoo 1br lily bulioell, law finD. 
IC«'i"•ina finD or mm•fw:nntna 
CX~~Dpmy. M the eamomy rec:ovaa 
and Palm Sprinss besins to 
,.,....,.Ish illelf II 1be COIIIIIIeldll 
c:ore of 1be Coachella Vllley, ddt 
property will play llllmpoilld .. 
In 1be future of the aldie Vllley. 4 
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ADVERTORIAL 
By Tom McAfee 
T housands of people turn to the business sec-
tion of the Inland Val-
ley Daily Bulletin each 
day to find out what's 
happening in the 
bustling business com- ~____.-
munities of western San Tom McAfu Busi~~ess Editor 
Bernardino County and lnlaNi Valley 
eastern Los Angeles DailyBullerifl 
County. 
And readers are finding an 
improved section - one that 
now offers more local news and 
features, expanded stock and 
mutual fund listings, as well as 
news of importance throughout 
the state, nation and world. 
on a regular basis. 
Interesting area business 
leaders and innovative local 
products and services are 
introduced through frequent 
feature stories and profiles. 
Important seminars and 
workshops held in the region 
that feature prominent busi-
ness or government leaders 
are also covered when they 
occur. 
And the business section 
doesn't stop with local news . 
Expanded space in each day's sec-
tion also gives readers a look at 
the major business stories from 
around California, the United 
States and the global community. 
Each Monday, readers receive 
valuable information and advice 
on a wide range of personal 
finance issues, including stock, 
bond and mutual fund investing; 
saving for retirement or for chil· 
dren 's education; and tax tips. 
Monday's weekly Business Cal-
endar spotlights dozens of meet-
ings and seminars scheduled for 
the week ahead, and the Money 
Rates column gives the latest sav-
ings and loan rates of several area 
banks. 
In addition, the Daily Bulletin 
recently expanded its daily list-
ings of closing prices for stocks 
and mutual funds. More than 
2,000 companies that trade on the 
Nasdaq Stock Market were added. 
Pleas~ s~~ Pas~ 26 
The Daily Bulletin is the 
fastest-growing daily newspa-
per in California - and one of 
the top five in the nation -
among all newspapers with at 
least 50,000 circulation, 
according to the latest Audit 
We Mean ~orP-~Business 
Each Monday. readers 
receive valuable 
information and advice 
on a wide range of 
personal finance issues. 
including stock. bond 
and mutual fund 
investing: saving for 
retirement or for 
children ·s education: and 
tax tips. 
Bureau of Circulations report. 
"Part of that growth can be 
traced to the improvements 
we've made to the business 
section," said Publisher 
Michael Ferguson. 
Local news is flfSt and fore-
most in the Daily Bulletin, and 
that same hallmark holds true 
for the business section. A staff 
of three business reporters fer-
rets out the news of the valley's 
business community - in both 
1up and small companies and 
in every industry sedOr: retail, 
real estate, bantin&. manufac-
turinJ, medical products and 
ICfVic:el, even apk:ullure. 
ReJional economic uends, 
liom unemployment and boua-
in& ataru to retail sales pd 
pac.une pricel. llso ue tnebd 
Local News 
Local Business 
12 cities and 800,000 people 
make up the twelve cities of 
the Inland Valley. Only one 
newspaper covers this market 
with all the news that con-
cerns Inland Valley residents. 
If you live or work bet-
ween the cities of Fontana 
and San Dimas then your 
local information source is the 
Inland Valley Daily Bulletin. 
Whether it's a 
board meet-
ing in 
Diamond 
Bar or a 
Quakes base-
ball game in 
Rancho Cuca-
monga, you'll find 
the concern and 
detail for local news in 
no other paper. TI1at's 
because the Inland Valley is 
our home. 
•ABC_,.,... lVJOllltllldYJI/9;J 
909• 987-6397 
The fastest 
growing 
newspaper 
in all of 
California is 
published in 
Ontario!* 
~ingthe 
~muroities d. 
Cb/110 
CbluoHIIJs 
aaremolll 
Dlamoud Btlr 
Foutaua 
La Vcme 
Moutc/alr 
OIIUJrio 
Pomo11a 
Businesses in this growing 
community continues to rely 
on the Daily Bulletin to reach 
this large retail market. As 
new development spreads, 
new 
businesses must 
establish themselves and old-
er businesses must expand to 
meet the growing demand for 
goods and services. 
Call the Daily Bulletin today, 
our Advertising Representatives 
are here to help your business 
grow in this exdting and 
expanding market 
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AST Hoping to Palm Small Frame Computer Market II 
AST Computers in con-junction with Grid Nonh America, one of the lead-
ing manufacturers in small frame 
computers, recently inttoduced a 
new pen-enabled handheld com-
puter that will allow users access 
to uninterrupted two-way radio 
communication. 
The PalmPAD SL, which will 
retail for between $2,400-$3,500 ILII ........ _. • .__....!II:: 
dollars, is the first product unveiled 
by Grid since the company was 
acquired by ASr in July. Grid was a 
fonner subsidiary of Tandy Corpora-
tion which was absorbed by ASf in 
the acquisition. 
The system, which weighs 
about 3 lbs., was designed to fill 
the need of service industry per-
sonnel who have to keep in 
touch with a central computer 
network. 
PalmPAD technology is not 
new in itself, the small handheld 
computers have been used for a 
number of years with some suc-
cess. What is new about the AST 
PalmPAD is that it has an option 
embedded on its motherboard that 
can provide users with direct two-
19 A SNEAK PREVIEW 19 
93 of the Inland Empire Business 93 
Journal's Issues to Come 
Editorial Focus Month Ad Deadline 
• Retail Sales November October 20 
• Industrial Real Estate November October 20 
• Commercial RFJomce Parks November October 20 
• FiDandal Institutions December November20 
(3rd Quaner 1993) 
• 48-bour Executive Get-A-Ways December November20 
• Profiles-Inland Empire December November20 
Lists Month Ad Deadline 
• Commercial R.E. Dev. Projects 
• Commercial Real Estate Brokers 
• Inland Empire Golf Courses 
• Executive Get-A-Ways 
• L E. Chambers of Commerce 
• Luxury Auto Dealers 
November 
November 
November 
December 
December 
December 
October 20 
October 20 
October 20 
November20 
November20 
November 20 
Supplement Month Ad Deadline 
• ......... A Development 
• "J1me.Oat" 
•llaltll Care 
November 
November 
December 
©®OOilQfJil@ ®®®flil g g 
October20 
October 20 
November20 
1~)~1J8;fnl&ni~EIDIJ~ire Business Journal's 1994 "Book of Lists." 
I<D.OJtlbiiiMblhlla 91P.P«~JIJJ1ty to have your business profiled in 
complete resource publication! 
:~1~~t1~a cfi8CIIIne Is December 20. 
way communications from a number 
of different networks, according to 
Ken Roberts, spokesman for New 
Futures World Marketing. 
'The PalmPAD SL is really tar-
geted at a vertical market, service 
industry. Everything from meter 
readers to delivery truck drivers," 
said Roberts. 'The computer is prob-
ably as powerful as anything you've 
got sitting on your desk but it is real-
ly intended to run software that is 
very specific." 
In fact, the PalmPAD SL boasts a 
386 microprocessor and 4 
megabytes of RAM standard, a 
serial input port and a drive for the 
standard microcomputer software. 
This configuration is very 
advanced for a computer of the 
PalmPAD's size. 
Prior to AST and Grid's intro-
duction of the PalmPAD SL, hand 
held computers had to rely on a 
insertable card from radio com-
munications. This card, however, 
created problems because the 
radio waves and frequencies 
would often disrupt the comput-
er's functions. 
Grid and AST decided to elimi-
nate the problems associated with 
insenable radio cards by mounting 
the radio communications chip 
directly onto the motherboard and 
designing a system with the com-
munications already integrated, 
said Roberts. 
"With the built-in radios. it 
opens up new doors on the market 
that will be able to take advantage 
of the handheld computer, particu-
larly service-related industries," 
said Lauren Baker, spokeswoman 
for ASr Research. 
Software for the system will be 
provideed by Pen Write Develop-
ment which has worked with Grid 
in the past on its other small frame 
computers. 
According to Baker, some Grid 
customers have already expressed 
interest in purchasing the new ver-
sion of the PalmPAD SL, but the 
complete marketing campaign is 
slated to begin this month. Orders 
will begin being shipped in mid-
October. 
Grid's Nonh American and 
European sales were acquired by 
Irvine-based ASTin July as pan 
of the company's larger acquisi-
tion of Tandy Computers. The 
majority of the manufacturing, 
-====~~~m;arke:ting~· and Sllea of Grid prod-f'1 uctsls A 
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Long-Distance Crime Wave Hits California Businesses I 
L ong-distance theft is on the rise, Pacific Bell warned today. 
Since last fall, the number of remote-access 
fraud cases detected by the company has nearly 
tripled-up to about 24 per month statewide. 
Cases involve computer hackers who infiltrate 
business telephone systems, seize long-distance 
lines, and sell international calling to immigrants 
who may not be aware the telephone service is 
obtained illegally, or drug dealers who want to 
circumvent the billing records created by personal 
telephone service. 
In the past nine months, thieves have rung up 
between $1 million and $2.5 million in fraudulent 
toll charges billed to California businesses. 
Ironically, the surge in number of long-distance 
thefts is an indirect result of successful fraud pro-
tection programs like the Pacific Bell LockOn 
program. 
''The good news is that our prevention, detec-
tion, and intervention efforts help ensure that theft 
is caught and stopped earlier, before losses esca-
late," said Brian George of Pacific Bell's Central-
ized Fraud Bureau. "The bad news is that the 
hackers simply target another business, so more 
companies end up being victimized." 
"The good news is that our preven-
tion. detection, and intervention 
efforts help ensure that theft is caught 
and stopped earlier. before losses 
escalate. The bad news is that the 
hackers simply target another busi-
ness, so more companies end up 
being victimized." 
George said the average loss per incident of 
fraud is approximately $7,000, a reduction of 
more than 50 percent since Pacific Bell launched 
its LockOn program last fall. Most losses are 
long-distance charges assessed by interexchange 
carriers such as AT&T, MCI or Sprint. 
"Given the increased chances of being hit by a 
hacker, it's more important than ever that busi-
nesses protect themselves,'' George said. "We 
offer a number of free safeguards through Lock-
On that can help businesses prevent long-distance 
theft, or detect and stop it quickly if it occurs." 
Services available through Pacific Bell LockOn 
include: 
Prevention-Pacific Bell Fraud consultants can 
provide companies with a free telecommunica-
tions risk assessment and advice regarding securi-
ty improvements. Also available is a free guide, 
"Thlephone Toll Fraud Protection" 
Detection and Intervention-Pacific Bell's 
Centralized Fraud Bureau continually monitors 
the network for fraud warning signals, such as 
unusually high traffic levels to cenain foreign 
countries. If fraud is identified, the company 
worts with the customer, equipment vendor, and 
long-distance company to secure the CUSIOIIler'a 
system. 
Prosecution-If suspects can be identified, 
Pacific Bell works with law enforcement agencies 
to prepare evidence for prosecution. 
Customers who would like more information 
about toll-fraud protection services should contact 
their Pacific Bell account executive or their local 
Pacific Bell business office. 
Pacific Bell is a subsidiary of the Pacific Tele-
sis Group, a worldwide diversified telecommuni-
cations corporation based in San Francisco. 
Ten Tlps for Fighting Toll Fraud 
Remote access fraud involves computer hack-
ers who electronically infiltrate a company's 
telecommunications equipment in order to gain 
free access to long-distance lines. 
Equipment that can be vulnerable include 
PBXs, automatic call distributors, auto-attendants, 
call diveners and voice mail systems. In addition, 
thieves sometimes break in through equipment 
P~SuPageA26 
Delta can fly you nonstop from the U.S. to more cities 
in Europe than any other airline in the world. 
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Long-Distance Crime Wave Hits California Businesses 
Con~ituled From Pag~ A2.5 
features such as DISA (Direct 
Inward System Access) and remote 
maintenance ports, which are 
designed to allow employees and 
vendor repair personnel to use the 
system when they are not on compa-
ny premises. 
Ensure that operators 
and centralized answering 
pomts never automatically 
connect an internal call to 
the external network with-
out proper authonzation; 
it might be a hacker who 
has gained access to an 
internal station. 
Here is a common scenario: 
• A hacker calls a randomly 
selected 800 telephone number. 
• The hacker's computer is pro-
grammed to dial various codes until 
it cracks into the customer's system. 
• The hacker obtains access to a 
second dial tone, transfers to an out-
side line, and can now place calls 
which will be billed to the host busi-
ness. 
The following are fraud-preven-
tion tips from Pacific Bell's free 
booklet titled "Telephone Toll Fraud 
Protection": 
• Limit the number of employees 
who arc given equipment access 
codes and assign random codes on a 
need-to-have basis only. 
• Remove default pass codes 
installed by the manufacturer or 
vendor. 
• Change DISA and voice mail 
pass codes frequently and increase 
the number of digits to a minimum 
of eight. 
• Restrict after-hours and week-
end access to DISA features. 
• Deactivate a second dial-tone 
feature with your voice mail system 
if you don't need it. 
• Screen or block calling access 
to foreign countries and area codes 
not relevant to your business opera-
tions. 
• Monitor call detail reports 
closely and promptly investigate 
any patterns that might indicate the 
likelihood of unauthorized calls. 
• Have your equipment vendor 
extend the answer cycle on DISA 
FIRST 
PROFESSIOl'ML BANK~ A. 
California's Health Care Bank 
serving the Health care community 
for 11 Years 
Inland Empire Regional Office 
10 North 5th Street 
Redlands, CA 92373 
(909) 335-8532 
Santa M:>nica- Beverly Hills - Tarzana 
Pasadena- Cedars Sinai (COCT) 
Member FDIC 
numbers and program your system 
to disconnect any incoming calls 
after one or two unsuccessful 
attempts have been made to input 
proper authorization; it might be a 
hacker who has gained access to an 
internal station. 
• Disable the maintenance port 
available to your equipment vendor 
so that it can be used only by autho-
rized vendor personnel when your 
equipment requires service. 6 
the access number. 
• Ensure that operators and cen-
tralized answering points never 
automatically connect an internal 
call to the external network without 
Beyond 2000 
ConJirwLd From Page A5 
returning to their roots. Old Town, from Old Sacramento to 
Technological changes are shap- the Court Street development in 
ing the form of our social I!'-···· downtown San 
environment. Ever Bernardino where the 
greater numbers of peo- arts are flourishing 
pie are now able to do the Shakespeare is read on 
majority of their work Jlltlllll. the town square, new 
from home using PCs and restaurants and clubs 
faxes, environmental open on virtually a 
groups and the EPA monthly basis, and the 
encourage Jess use of the outdoor market and live 
automobile and advocate concerts draw capacity 
such schemes as 10/40 or crowds downtown. 
9/80 work weeks, result- Through an active 
ing in extra leisure days. Main Street Program 
Through the work of and a far-sighted Eco-
Main Street Programs, nomic Development 
traditional downtowns Agency, a community 
across the nation are can capitalize on this 
experiencing an incredi- social evolvement and 
ble renaissance, from the utilize these changing 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Riverfront development to Pasadena 
trends to the profit and 
enrichment of the community. 6 
Daily Bulletin Expands 
COfllii'IMd From Page 23 
Stocks of most of the companies hours.) 
trading on the New 
York and American 
stock exchanges 
also can be found 
each day. 
Investors can 
also keep on top of 
their stocks 
throughout the day 
by calling the news-
paper's new Bul-
letin Board hotline. 
A local phone num-
ber, 481-5555, puts 
callers in touch with 
the latest price for 
any stock traded on 
the major ex-
changes-24 hours 
Investors can also 
keep on top of their 
stocks throughout the 
day by calling the 
newspaper's new Bul-
letin Board hotline. A 
local phone number 
puts callers in touch 
with the latest price 
for any stock traded 
on the major 
exchanges - 24 
hours a day. 
Instructions for 
calling up stocks or 
any of the other 
many features of the 
Bulletin Board-
including sports 
scores, news head-
lines, weather 
reports, horoscopes 
and much more-
can be found each 
day in the related 
sections of the Daily 
Bulletin. 
Even more changes 
are in store for the 
Business section and 
other sections of the 
Daily Bulletin as the 
a day. (Stock prices are delayed 
by 15 minutes during trading 
newspaper continues to add read-
ers. d 
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New Advances in Home Theater Place Users in Cocoon 
of Sight and Sound 
Recent advances in audio and video technology have brought about a new era in 
home entertainment, allowing for 
sophisticated levels of quality audio 
and video entertainment within the 
privacy of one's home. Today 's 
home theater systems reflect state-
of-the-art A/V technology, and 
deliver the excitement of a first-class 
movie theater into the home setting. 
The proliferation of home theater 
is due in part to Dolby Pro-Logic 
Surround A/V technology, which 
allows an enhanced channel sepa-
ration to produce what is common-
ly referred to as "surround sound." 
This advanced formula lets the lis-
tener experience the ambiance of a 
movie theater or live house via six 
separate stereo channels in a 
remarkably realistic way when 
used with Wide Screen, Live, or 
other surround modes. Dolby Pro-
Dolby Pro-Logic 
allows the listener 
to actually design 
and direct a 
personalized sound 
system. 
Logic allows the listener to actual-
ly design and direct a personalized 
sound system; the high-tech IC 
microchip permits parameter 
adjustments for room size and 
effect to create a virtual cocoon of 
sound. 
Dcnon's AVR-3000 is one such 
amplifier equipped with Dolby 
Pro-Logic, and represents the most 
advanced levels of NV technology 
currently available. Surround 
sound has only come into the home 
setting within the past two years, 
and results when the simulated sig-
nal produced by a Digital Signal 
Processor (DSP) chip is combined 
with the directionally enhanced 
signal from the Dolby Pro-Logic 
IC chip. 
These two chips produce a syn-
thesis of direct and reflected sound 
while permitting the listener to cre-
ate a personalized high quality 
sound system. Users can hook up 
as many as six speakers to Dcnon's 
AVR-3000; a set of front and rear 
speakers, and one or two center 
speakers. 
Hometronics, Inc., located in 
Temecula, is one such electronics 
retailer to bring Dolby Pro-Logic 
surround sound technology to River-
side County. General Manager 
George Gugliotta cites the advent of 
six-channel surround sound as a real 
breakthrough in the marketing of 
integrated stereo components and 
home theater systems. 
"We've seen an enormous prolif-
eration in the home theater industry 
as a direct result of Dolby Pro-Logic 
technology. Dolby Pro-Logic repre-
sents the best of both worlds since 
it's adaptable for stereo or television 
use, and consumers can design their 
own home entertainment system 
based on their personal preferences. 
requirements and budget," he added. 
Gugliotta then cited the 13 surround 
modes available with the Denon 
AVR-3000. "The choice of four 
basic Dolby Pro-Logic modes are 
Normal, Wide, Phantom, and 3-
Channel Logic. For Normal sur-
round playback, there IS an addition-
al offering of Wide Screen and Live 
for sources recorded in Dolby stereo 
- and also Mono Movies, Classic, 
Rock, Church, Jazz, Stadium and 
Matrix," he added. 
For more information on Dolby 
Pro-Logic A/V technology, contact 
Hometronics, Inc. at (909) 308-
1520. Hometronics, Inc. is an autho-
rized dealer for Denon, Mitsubishi, 
Canon, Yamaha, Infinity, Panasonic, 
J.V.C., Toshiba, Sanyo, RCA, and 
GE. Hometronics, Inc. is located at 
28011 Front Street, in Temecula. 6 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GIANT 
BALLOONS AROUND TOWN LATELY? 
~ 
UEST 
SO HAS EVERYONE ELSE! 
Real E~tatc, Retail, Special Events, Gmnd Openings. Deakr Promotions .. . 
Whatever the occassion. if the success of the event depends on immediate traffic: from the 
gcneml puhlic, nothing attracts attention like Giant Balloons by QUEST. 
Quite simply. no one is more likely to stop in than those ..,,;ho pass by. ~1ake sense? 
That's why businesses everywhere arc realizing the super-dkctivene~s of Giant Balloons. 
So rise above the competition - get your business noticed with hri~ll colors and 2+hour 
visibility, and let QUEST ADVERTISING inflate your sales. 
1-800-GREAT AD 
QUEST ADVERTISING 
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Progressive Security Means More Than Bells and Whistles 11 
By St~w Kaufer, CPP 
A complete security program is comprised of more than locks, electronic alarms 
and other physical hardware. It also 
includes the policies and practices 
of your business. 
Increasingly, the threat of being 
sued is encouraging employers to 
more carefully screen their job 
applicants. A dramatic increase in 
suits for negligent hiring and negli-
gent retention have resulted in huge 
awards. 
For example, consider this sce-
nario: A furnnure store advertises 
for a furniture delivery man. An 
applicant answers the ad and sub-
mits an application. Because he is 
big and strong and has delivered 
furniture in the past. the store hires 
him. without checking further. 
A while later, the delivery man 
rapes a customer in her home. The 
store is sued for negligent hiring 
because it failed to check out the 
man's past. Had it checked, it 
would have found that the man was 
fired from his last delivery job 
because he made suggestive 
remarks to a female customer. And 
he was fired from the job before 
that because he touched a female 
customer in a suggestive manner. 
Those incidents would have sent up 
a red flag. 
Change the scenario a bit. Con-
sider that the store hires the man, 
then receives complaints about him. 
But, the store owner decided to 
How you screen 
prospective employees is 
just as important in 
protecting your assets as 
the security equipment that 
guards against break-ins. 
keep him on despite the fact that a 
problem might be brewing. The 
man rapes the customer in her home 
and the store is now sued for negli-
gent retention. In either case, the 
customer is given a huge award, 
one that all the security hardware in 
the world couldn't have protected 
against. 
So. how you screen prospective 
employees is just as important in 
protecting your assets as the securi-
ty equipment that guards against 
MONEY 
RADIO 
YOUR ROAD TO~ 
break-ins. Finding good employees 
is not a simple task. Discovering 
who will work with you and who 
will work against you is difficult. 
Pre-employment screening typi-
cally begins with the employment 
application. Astoundingly, many 
businesses rely on that application 
alone to provide insight into the 
background and qualifications of 
the job seeker. 
But, unless you look deeper into 
the prospective employee's back-
ground. you will not have a true 
picture of this individual . Research 
has shown that more than 40% of 
the resumes submitted to snag a job 
are incorrect. Job applicants often 
overstate employment dates, salary 
and the reason why they left their 
former position, (often they were at 
odds with their employer.) 
The interview is, perhaps, more 
important than the application, for 
it is here that you begin to dig into 
an applicant's past. A common pro-
cedure, more than 160 million per-
In a tight job market in this 
time of increasing unem-
ployment, job seekers are 
being even more creative in 
their quest to find a job. 
But hiring the wrong 
employee can prove costly, 
whether it be in the cost 
associated with rapid 
turnover, theft by a dishon-
est employee or a judgment 
against the employer in a 
negligent hiring case. 
sonal job interviews take place 
annually in the U.S. 
Often the subject of criticism, the 
job interview is highly subjective 
and may provide an inaccurate and 
inconsistent screening. But if the 
shortcomings of a personal inter-
view are realized, then the inter-
view may provide an important part 
of the screening and selection pro-
gram. 
Dur'ng the interview ask open-
ended questions that demand more 
than the simple "yes" or "no" 
answers from the applicant. More-
over, it is extremely useful to pro-
vide a list of standard questions that 
all applicants are asked, ensuring 
that all candidates are compared 
consistently. 
Use the interview to access the 
prospective employee's skills, apti-
tudes. ethics and personal charac-
teristics. These are factors that 
don't come through on a resume or 
job application form. 
Many employers are using out-
side agencies with access to nation-
al databases to supplement their in-
house steps to screen applicants. 
These checks include criminal 
records, credit reports, venfication 
of social security number and earn-
ing record. 
Depending on the level of 
employee, these checks could help 
ensure that the information provid-
ed on the application and obtained 
during the interview is factual . 
Consumer credit reports, like 
those provided by TRW, can give 
an insight into an applicant's 
integrity and ability to fulfill obli-
gations. Credit reports also reveal 
current and previous addresses, 
other names used, verification of 
social security number and birth 
date. 
Federal law doesn't require you 
to tell an employee that you are 
checking his credit report. But, if 
information obtained from the 
report affects your decision to hire 
the individual, you must reveal the 
name of the agency that supplied 
the information to the applicant. 
Pre-employment tests are another 
tool used to screen applicants. The 
variety of tests currently available 
can test for honesty, job skills, past 
or present drug use or ability to deal 
with customers. Properly adminis-
tered, these tests have proven to 
give insight into traits that could be 
imponant to the performance of the 
prospective employee. 
In a tight job market in this time 
of increasing unemployment, job 
seekers are being even more cre-
ative in their quest to find a job. 
But hiring the wrong employee can 
prove costly, whether it be in the 
cost associated with rapid turnover, 
theft by a dishonest employee or a 
judgment against the employer in a 
negligent hiring case. These costs 
and the disruption caused by the 
constant stream of newly hi red 
employees can be eliminated, or, at 
least, reduced through sound pre-
employment practices. 
Kaufer is a security managemenl con-
sultant based in Palm Springs and LAs 
Vegas. He has had mare than 19 years 
in the private security industry. 
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Making Heads or Tails of 
Health Care Reform 
Conlii'UU!d From Page A/3 
patients , an RCHPMG physician well-qualified family practice, pedi-
may be independent in a private atric, and internal medicine physi-
practice setting or part of a small cians (referred to as primary care 
medical group. This type of structure physicians or "gatekeepers"), virtu-
is called an independent practice ally all sub-specialty medical and 
association. This structure, where surgical physicians are represented 
you sec physicians in their private in the group. 
practice offices at your convenience, RCHPMG is headquartered on 
differs from the clinic- the Riverside Com-
based HMO environ- munity Hospital cam-
ment pus, however, the 
RCHPMG's physi- physicians have 
cians, all of them offices throughout the 
board certified or Riverside Communi-
board eligible, provide ty Hospital service 
care to thousands of area. All physician 
HMO and PPO members practice at 
patients through this Riverside Communi-
physician network, ty Hospital and admit 
according to Mike their patients there. 
Lance, chief executive Together RCHPMG 
officer of the group. and the hospital pro-
And, they make every effort to see vide high quality, patient-focused 
their patients when they arc sick medical care in the most cost-effi-
rather than redirecting them to an cient environment. 
urgent care center or to an unfamiliar For additional information, please 
physician as many clinic-based contact the Riverside Community 
physician groups do. Health Plan Medical Group, Inc. at 
While RCHPMG features many (909) 788-3448. ~ 
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10 
Reasons Why You Should Advertise In 
the 
ltttiutt 1tpotttt 
1. The undisputed media choice for advertisers seeking 
to tap the economic potential of the African American 
consumer market. 
2. African Americans have $2.5 billion local effective buying 
income. 
3. African American consumers who use media to make their 
purchasing decisions use and trust the ~rttintt ~porttr . 
4. An advertising message in the ll~tintt ll.tpot'ltt' reaches 
over 200,000 adun readers every week. 
5. African Americans read newspaper inserts and ads more 
than other ethnic groups. 
6. The llrttinct ll.tport.er has a 4-color food section every 
Thursday. 
7. Weekly features include local sports coverage. heanh, 
education and entertainment. 
8. The l)ncintt ll.tpot'l.et' is important to African Americans 
and speaks to them in their language. 
9. The l!rttintt ~pot-ter- an award-winning newspaper-
is the largest weekly newspaper serving the entire Inland 
Empire. 
10. The l)rttinct ~port.et' provides a clearinghouse for local, 
regional, and national corporate advertisers to reach African 
American communities within the Inland Empire. 
To Obtain a Media Kit 
Call (909) 889-0597 or Fax (909) 889-1706 
"Our Success= Your Success" 
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Vegas Ups the Ante on Hotel Futures 
•IIIIPI' clecicled to serve gourmet 
food or put in a swimmq pool, but 
w...._ IIIey did, it worted. Since 
tbue early days, hotels have 
..._.. NIOit cleldnations within 
daeluelves, and aow, Veau just 
...... :die lillie. 
'l'bil1.-alldl.. On:us On:us Emer-
100.000 square feet of 
casino apace, three 
levels of attractions 
and seven themed 
ralallranll. 
Sitdq on about 47 
acres, tbe Luxor cost 
about $300 million to 
construct, and 
includes IOIIle ameni- Jl-~~'1;;~~~;,;;;.;:;.1111111 .. ~11!1 des that take tbe old L-
"Luxor is the culmination of our 
idea of adding a pool to the wortt to blend architeCtUre, tech-
extreme. nology and engineering into an 
upscale 'entenainment mesas-
tore,"' said Bill Paulos, senior 
mUI. fax, and~ 
• Word proces~QJ~a prilldD& 
·~parking 
• Delivery services, UPS Federal~ etc. 
• Concierge for travel and enlert8iniDellt arraap-
ments 
To lcam more about our facilltes and semc:es, 
aaddiacua your bQsiness 
vice president of Circus Circus 
Enrerprises, Inc. and general man-
ager of Luxor. "Our goal is to cre-
ate a destination reson whose 
interior exceeds the promise of its 
one-of-a-kind exterior." 
But. although the Luxor seems 
to be tbe state-of-the-art in con-
cept and design, It is really just 
the tip of the icebeiJ in progres-
sive reson building. 
Walt Disney really started the 
ball rolling with the Idea of incor-
porating themes into a bold limO-
sphere with bis Walt Disney 
Wodd in Orlando. Florida. Disney 
took the c:onc:ept of creatina a 
wbole theme within a theme by 
usina c:banctcn and ideu from 
his world-famous theme put. at 
his botellllll. it WOibd. 
'nltina the lead from ~y. a 
1111111ber of bofcla in Veps decid-
ediO tate the theme idea IIIII ._ 
widlla. .,. of the DlOil..,..... 
fal to date are Circus Circa. 
Cleler's Pllace and die Bmlll-ti 
Hotel. 
By CIMtiDI a faosuy 
-.etbeme .... -...w.· ..,_ 
lelves wltb a babt·in 
toollblt lnbwa1beal to 
ldllbebolellJat,J .......... 
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What's in the Cards for California's Water Supply? II 
says. 
Wade cites the 350,00> acres of land 
lila are now being used 10 f110W pasture 
• an example. "11ut sector uses about 
a million-and-a-half acre-feet of water a 
'JCI6 and the value of the crops it pro-
duces amounts to about $20 an acre-
foot," he says. "Society has a higher 
JlUI1Xllle fa that water." 
Mwc Reisner, a devout environmen-
talist. autha' of CadiJJac Desert and a 
dWist of CalifOOlia water devdopnent. 
also believes the future holds farm-to-
city water transfers. "A $10 billion 
aancwture irldumy. dependent largely 
on local sources and groundwater 
doesn't need the kind of reliability 
thal a $450 billion urban (Southern 
Califtmia) economy does." 
But, according to Wade, water 
transfers do not spell doom for the 
state's fanning. "California agricul-
bl'e will remain as vital as ever." 
1eny Butchell, general manager of 
Wesdands Wall!r District, the agency 
that serves water to approximately 
S68,000 acres of farmland in the 
western San Joaquin Valley and 
opposed the Central WJey lmp'ove-
ment Act, agrees, up to a point. 
"We're lbe only place in the nation 
that c:an fi10W certain aops efticicDly, 
e&ctively and cheaply." 
He notes, however, that today there 
- fewer crops being p'Oduced in the 
8lale that in Yt3S past. ''\\t peaked in 
Cllifania agriculture in about 1960. 
It's been declining slowly and that 
wDI c:mtinue." 
Looting down the line, Reisner 
pedlcts long-lenD sales of .-r from 
one 1111e 10 8110lher, possibly .Arizooa 
to California. merging of the federal 
Cea1n1 'Valley Project 101 the State 
W. Prqect. a smaller "perlpberal" 
• Clllll 10 ll'IIISpOit Sacnmallo River 
.... IIOUild the problem-plaguecl 
~_.Della, lOla 
.... palb in c:m)mcdve use pro-
Meuopalillll w.r Dilldct is 
ICihe Ill c:aqluacd\'e 1& Qle 
is widllbe Sealilnlpic 
Slanle Dilldct Ill Item Qal-
--·---a.cea 
C0111Uuwt From Page AJ 
Duane Georgeson, Metropolitan be no en-cut wimers, but there will bol for social consc:ioumell in s-. 
Barbn. assistant general manager, says a lack of also be oo clear-<Uicsers." 
trust among the three water-using With compromise the operative 
groups must be overcome before IDllja wad, there is oo reaut 10 believe IUCh 
strides toward securing future alpplies dnK:onian measures as outlawing lawns 
can be guaranreed. will be taka! in the near future. But is it 
With recent consensus aganizations all that f• feu:hed? A few yean back, 
that have popped up in the last couple officials in Santa Barbara did just diaL 
of years-ootably the infamally called Plagued by the drought, the city WM 
''three-way pucess"-he sees a mgluer unable 10 keep stride with its residalls' 
future. ''People R beginning 10 realizle water demands. A ban that forbid 
that they can't have it all lheir way llld warering outside landscaping was put 
are looking 10 compumise. There will into effect. Dead grass became a sym-
Still, Wade doesn't pndct aucb .. 
OIDinous ouu:ome b the ... He .. 
the future shaPnl up lell • lbe lilt-
des of years past. "The state's waler 
intmslS will have 10 len bow 10 play 
the game togiCiher. In the next c:eublry 
lhey'll learn. 'Ibal's my call Tbey'U 
len." 
Hofor il a wril6 p tile Mtl1r1p0liltlla 
WilleT Districts Aqulrkt magazille. Tlris 
SlOTy il COIITtB1 of AqllltblcL 
Quality printed pieces are 
a unique combination of 
technical expertise and 
seNice. This sets us apart 
from our competition. 
Let us get your copy jobs 
out, Fast/ No jobs too 
large or too small. We 
offer competitive prices. 
Ideas are what this 
business is all about. Our 
in-house graphic art 
department can help you 
make all your special JObs 
lasting ones! 
MINUTEMAN PRESS of Colton 
1080 E. Washington St .. Suite F 
• 
(909) 370-0860 
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Advanced Business Machines will be offering 
photocopier equipment at absolutely no charge! 
to mid-sized units ••• 
and large duplicators. 
OAC' 
ADM will place a unit in your on· e 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Customers ·1 only pay for e 
copies they produce, 
at a savings of 30% to 50% 
~lA iiiiiiii .liiiii === ----------!!I!!J!II!'~ 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR LfASE ANOTHER COPIR, CAU. US ARST 
(714) 588-7526 
future 2000 Business t" Business Spetial Supplement 
• 
Congratulauons1 Your phone'> are 
nnging oft the hook \\'ith customer'> 
eager to do hu-,ine'>.'> \Yith you 
\X'hich means your '>tafT Js m·er-
loaded with routine phone orders. 
Wh1ch mean-, you need '>ome help. 
,XJ&T's CONVERSAl'\T00 
Order Thker System 
It\ perfect for any '>mall business 
tion ,tnd cho1ce'>. then guKiing them 
through their order 
Can pay for itself in a year: 
You'll he ,thle to proce'>s Ltr more 
order'>, more qlll<. kly than e\·er. 
'' 1thout adding '>tall And your 
workers will have time to help 
custonx:rs with more demanding 
problem.'>. ~o e,·eryone can he 
that take'> ,t lot of orders 
or reseruuons h] phone. 
\\ hether you're offering 
budding -,upplies. motel 
Helping The 
Inland Empire's 
small businesses 
in big ways 
room'>. or puza '>, the 
C:0'\\11{">:\ '\T '>y'>tem can ea.'>ily 
h.t I'P Jer and more 
rroductiYe. In fact. 
'>tudie'> -.he)\\ th,tt for 
many hu-,me-,_..,e.., the 
CO'\\ I'R">A \T Order 
he udored to your need'>. It \\Orb 
2 1 hours a day. automaucall)' 
.tn'-''enng calh. a'>king cu'>tomer.., 
''hat they need. pro' iding inl<m11a 
·r:tker "ly'>tem .tctu,tll) ray'> for Jt '>el r 
111 only t\\d-.e month'>. 1(> lind out 
if you're one ol thme hu'>Jne'>.'>es, 
<.,tllu'> at 800-247-7000 or return 
the mupon tod,Jy 
e 
AT&T 
,-----------------, 
'11tkc my order, please! 1 
I ".1111 to hear m<>rl' .thout t!K-
\I'&l ttl'\ IH'>.\'\1 Order l.tkl·r '>)'ll'l11 
Send ID: AT&T, Attcn: C. Carey Sorel 
3120 Chicago Ave., #100, Riverside., CA 92507 
or fax ID: (909) 684-1908 
Or call us at (800) 247-7000 cxl. 115 
L C. Carey Sorel 
-----------------~ 
